SEALIGHT H11/H8/H9 LED Headlight Bulbs Conversion Kit, S1 Series
12x CSP Chips Low Beam/Fog Light Bulb - 6000LM 6000K Xenon
White Review-2021

Increase your confidence while driving at night: The H11 LED headlight bulb is 1.5x brighter than
halogen bulbs, with pure white color light allowing you to see further and clearer for safer driving
Save installation time: No tools needed to replace the lower profile H11 LED bulb. Although the
factory housing has a dust cover or there is limited space on the passenger side, only needs 10
minutes
No more frequent replacements: The SEALIGHT S1 LED headlight bulbs strike a perfect balance of
performance and lifespan, the bulb can last for 20 years even you drive for 6 hours at night every
day
Fanless design: Without fan, there is no chance of fan failure. The H11 led lights features smart
cooling, it also doesnâ€™t have annoying noise even you have sensitive ears, you can enjoy your
driving
Wonâ€™t blind other drivers: The H11 LED headlight low beam bulb has a perfect beam pattern to
ensure the safety of both drivers, with no glare or dark spots reduces your driving stress and
exhaustionNote: This H11 led headlights are not compatible with 2017-2019 Highlander, 2012-2020
4Runner.
Ditch your dim yellow halogen bulbs
No more afraid of remote areas deer
Dark country road need more light
Not blinding other drivers ensure safety
Strange place without street lights
Please make sure it fits. The fitment filter system may not be 100% accurate, please feel free to
reach us, we will find the correct bulb for you.
Note: H11 bulb is also called H8 bulb and H9 bulb, just the same product with different names.
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